Mammen Family Public Library
Monthly Report –October Activities
Early voting was extended this year and we hosted the Comal Elections at the library for 3
weeks in October. As for our Drive-Thru Trunk-or-Treat….it was AMAZING! The Bulverde Fire
Department, 12 families, and
library employees decorated
their vehicles and handed
out candy. We had over 500
individuals who stopped by
to trick-or-treat!!! The folks
driving through came in
costume and some even
decorated their own

vehicles. They also had the difficult job of voting on “BEST TRUNK”
the winner was a Peter Pan themed trunk adorned in the shape of
the alligator that chewed off Captain Hook’s arm! We could not
have asked for a better turn out and it was a great team effort led
by Jeannette Leroy, our Outreach Coordinator. The idea was
based on Montana’s Drive-Through Summer Reading Kickoff
celebration and the evening was all hands on deck. We even
had the support of a few businesses in the area who donated
candy and other treats for the event.

Circulation Team Report


Number of visitors to the library: 9,593



Total items circulated: 18,882



New cards issued: 110



Number of active members: 6,362

Programming, Outreach and Community Collaboration
Adult Programming
October Programs
Program Focus

Programs Live
Participants

Passive Programming Participants

In person Zoom
programs

85

782 number of craft kit/handout, homework
and resource lists emailed out to members

Recordings of events
posted this month

13

97 Views

Passive Programs

1

28

Outreach

2

In library programs
688

527

10

Check out our very own Youtube Page.
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCwb8gY5IBOjWCCfyfaIfxcg

Adult Programming
We welcomed Ashley Aguillon to our programming team
where she will be taking over Debbie’s programming
responsibilities and the Makerspace. While this is a
challenging time for someone to start working at the
library with programs being online and staff on split
schedules we think she is ready for the challenge and look
forward to working with her!
We are thankful for over 19 hours worth of volunteer
teachers and leaders for our classes.
Adult program’s special event in October was a
presentation by Patricia Castillo and Paul Jolet who spoke
on Traditional Art and Culture surrounding Dias de los
Muertos. They were able to show through a presentation with videos and pictures how Patty’s
family has been making and painting pottery for over five generations and whose work is
featured in museums all over the world. Patty married Paul Jolet in 1998. Shortly after getting
married, they moved to live with her family where Paul would begin his apprenticeship under
her father Alfonso Castillo Orta, her mother Soledad Martha Hernandez de Castillo and the
rest of her family.
Today, Patty and Paul collaborate with each other and the entire family to create traditional
as well as innovative fine folk art.
During the
program they
shared in detail
the ofrendas in
their own home
where they
honor,
remember and
celebrate the
lives of loved
ones who have
passed. Cherished items placed on the ofrendas help to lead their spirits home for the Days of
the Dead November 1st and 2nd.
Literacy
All of our Language classes continue on through their studies into the fall. We have added a
conversation meet up time on Fridays for all the language classes. Students are able to meet
online and we place them in the different breakout rooms for the languages they are
practicing for them to work on conversing with each other.
Our GED and ESL classes have continued through October and we are slowly starting to gain
a few more GED students with us splitting the GED teacher’s time to two hours during the day
and two hours during nights. We are hoping to be able to reach more people by having
different options. We had two exciting things this month in GED, Adrianna, our youngest

student, was interviewed by Kens 5 at the library for voting for the first time. Our GED teacher
shared how seriously she took her new role and how excited she was. Here is the interview.
https://www.kens5.com/video/life/family/forever-family/forever-family/273-b07dbd23-c2b946c0-aa8c-a415dcfa4d34
We also want to announce that student, Teresa, passed her last portion of the test and now
has her full GED from taking our classes. Teresa’s personal story is her own but I can share with
you that she has overcome some very challenging obstacles while also studying for this test
and we are quite proud of her personally and academically!

Art/Culture and Leisure Learning
Contracted art teachers in October included Jill Deurmier
who presented her monthly Watercolor class, this month’s
topic was different colored pumpkins. Rachel taught both
her Calligraphy Styles and Calligraphy course with a
Thanksgiving and fall focus on table runners and fun
paper place mats and Debbie is going to continue as a
contracted teacher for the monthly Exploring Art
Mediums. This month they worked on a watercolor blue
truck with pumpkins and a bit of calligraphy. Our
members enjoy this time to come together on Zoom to create and showcase their work.
Our Monday morning series on Great Mythologies of the World switched its focus to India and
Persia during October. Through this Great Courses program we watch the lecture and follow
up with a discussion group and additional resources each week.
The Doc Moore Storytelling Guild and the weekly Storysharing group continued through
October. We had storytellers from California, East Texas, Bulverde and two from Ireland all tell
some tales that were chilling and spooky to the enjoyment of all 40 that showed up on Zoom
to listen! Tim Tingle has run with the idea of an online guild meeting on Zoom and invites tellers
from all over the world to join.
Cindy East taught a delicious Gnocchi making class
entitled Italian Culture and Cuisine! While these classes are
open to all of the community our language classes have
really enjoyed getting to participate in these culture and
cuisine courses which helps to immerse them further into
the language and culture they are studying.
Leisure Learning
Contracted teacher, Nadine Winningham, led the demo
and class for the Cookbook Dinner Club. October’s
cookbook selection was The Official Downton Abbey
Cookbook by Annie Gray. The recipes chosen by the
group to cook at home and share about on zoom was
emailed to the nearly 100 person mailing list of those
interested in the program and attendees.

Susan Macias taught the first of a two part series on writing this October. She covered the
structure of your story and encouraged participants to take this lesson and write all November
by participating in the National Novel Writing month so they can come back on December
3rd when she will speak again on editing that writing!
Jeannette made extra screen free craft kits of her outreach Nevermore Wreath so the
community could also make some. Members were excited to be able to create without being
online for once with instructions included in the kit.
Lucy Blum taught a quitting techniques class and Debbie also posted a video of Instant pot
cooking eggs.
Civics
In October, Great Decisions wrapped up with the final three of the total eight Saturdays that
Debbie, Jeannette and Elizabeth have been hosting and leading the group discussion from
the end of August through October. We think the morning meeting on Saturday’s will be a
better time to hold the program in the future and we look forward to hopefully meeting in
person for this important and much loved yearly series.
Health and Wellness
We continued on with our Grief Support Group with several new members to support and
finished out the six week Master of Memory series and four week Barre Yoga class.
Community Support and Small Business Development
The public speaking class is doing great with new members being added to the group each
month.
We held a Choosing the Right Time to Invest program as part of our financial series with
Preston Hastings teaching on this timely topic right before the election and we also held a
Medicare Made Clear program with Tom Lesnick presenting.
The Adobe Webspinners Group met with Joe Houde highlighting Photoshop and some great
ways to use it and also Jordan LaBorde showed us the many databases available through A-Z
Database, one of the library’s online resources.

Teen Programming
October started with beauty as Katie Paul taught an acrylic
painting class to our teens. The pictures turned out very well,
unfortunately many of our teens are shy about their talents and
didn’t send us pictures. This held true for the well attended
Halloween makeup classes, taught by Caroline Broderick. We do
have a picture of the instructor, showing examples of what she
taught the kids:
Luckily, the baking teens were less shy and had a great time:

Our Instagram remains popular (shout out to
Katie Paul for her awesome work) with 171
followers.

Children’s Programming
Our kids’ programs are holding steady with Storytime on Tuesdays and Thursdays, Girls Who
Code on Tuesdays, Homeschool Day, Research Club, and Game Night on Wednesdays, Yoga,
Storytelling Club, and alternating Thursday programs.
This month the kids showed off their favorite costumes during our Show and Tell Program, tried
their hand at watercolor leaves during Painting with Katie, made pumpkin shakers at Craft it
Up with Ms. Samantha, and learned about Bats with Ranger Holly at Young Naturalists!
Bluebonnet Bunch book club finished our first book, New Kid, and began Caterpillar Summer:
the longest read Bluebonnet Bunch has ever undertaken!
Our Storytelling Club shared their talents in a “Not So Spooky Tales” concert on Zoom for family
and friends.
This month our Bricks and Booktalks program featured a Halloween challenge for the kiddos.
Ms. Samantha challenged to build LEGO costumes, ghosts, pumpkins, frankensteins and
witches. They rose to the challenge and made some neat creations!
Pumpkin pop-up was a great success! Families explored pumpkins using their five senses and
reading a fun pumpkin book! The end of the Zoom event ended with baking pumpkin seeds
and tasting them. We found out that most of us really enjoy baked pumpkin seeds as snacks!

Outreach (Jeanette Leroy)
October was a busy month for Outreach! It almost felt…normal. I attended a virtual Outreach
Conference and spent a week networking, learning, and taking away lots of new ideas to
implement at this amazing library I am so fortunate to work at.
In addition to my routine outreach activities of visiting Bulverde Assisted Living, keeping our
little free library stocked, and delivering books to the pregnancy center; I’ve also been able to
resume my outreach craft hour at the Senior Activity Center and we held a Drive-Thru
Halloween event which was more successful than I ever thought possible!
Since I wasn’t able to host craft hour at the Bulverde Senior Activity Center in person, I made
kits with very detailed instructions. For the October craft we had ten individual’s sign-up to

make a Halloween wreath and I have
received nothing but positive feedback
from Delisa, the activity manager at the
center.
Even though outreach is adjusting to a
new normal there’s something about
meeting with other individuals who love
doing outreach in the community as much
as I do and seeing lots of smiling faces
even if they are hidden behind a
mask. Looking forward to more outreach
opportunities in November!

Marketing & Public Relations (Katie
Paul)

Marketing:


Work on fliers for November classes and
events



Video editing and uploading to YouTube
Channel for classes



Create slides for MagicInfo, kiosk slides
for events



Begin brainstorming content for new
Library News video series



Design November Event calendars and
print



Design Veterans Day Programs Handouts
for adults and teens and children’s



Film more News videos



Print signage for election day



Design and print banners for Trunk or
Treat



Take photos at Trunk or Treat event

Public Relations:
Social Media:


Throughout the week,



Post about library COVID-19 service
updates



Post about online classes



Post content videos from librarians and programmers



Post about new books



Special announcements

Publicity:


4 individual event eblasts & 5 week of eblasts



Upcoming November/December online events submitted to Back Porch News, Front Porch
News, Stone Oak Highlights



Events added to Alignable Network



23 Online events added to BSB Chamber calendar



25 Online events added to Facebook



Kids events added to Alamo Fun4Kids and Kids Out and About



Submit November/December events to New Braunfels Lifestyle Magazine, Back Porch News



Submit Book Bag Sale on San Antonio Magazine Event page

Collections Reports
Children’s: We sent one children’s recommended reading list in October. This month Montana
weeded and inventoried the children’s Spanish collection: fiction and nonfiction. We also
shifted the Juvenile Fiction and Spanish collections to make more room for the Juvenile
Graphics collection.
We added 339 items to the collection. We deleted 455 items for the following reasons:
 Weeded – 413 items
 Vanished – 28 items (due to inventory)
 Lost and unpaid for – 12 items (sent to collections)
 Lost and paid for – 2 items

Technology (Rob, Lois)
Rob: October was the month of getting ready for things. We needed to get the Makerspace
ready for our new staff member Ashley Aguillon who will be taking over the Makerspace
programming. We continued to inventory and organize all of the equipment. We have built up
an extensive collection of equipment and software that requires logins and passwords, that
overtime have become somewhat unwieldy. We spent a lot of time simplify and condensing
the many user names and passwords for dozens of pieces of equipment to a more
manageable list.
We continued to expand our technology inventory to better deal with the increased demands
of our online programming. We were spending a lot of time juggling equipment between staff
and programming, and we just didn’t have enough to go around. We purchased 4 new HP
laptops and 4 IPEVO document cameras, so that our programming contractors had the
proper equipment to be able to run their programs, and staff wouldn’t have to worry about
having to give up theirs.
We continued to prepare for our switchover to our dedicated 10Gb fiber line. In December
when we make the change there will be a lot of behind the scenes changes that will need to
have happened, so making sure that all our ducks are in a row well in advance is key. We
have to be sure that all of our services, from our phones and catalog to our book sorter and

self-check kiosks, make the switch without interruption. If all goes well no one will even notice
when we “light up” the fiber.
Lois continued to troubleshoot and manage all types of hardware and software issues for both
the staff and the public. Some examples of issues include:


Printing equipment not working properly



Integrated Library System (ILS) Biblionix



Slow or no internet connectivity



Equipment moves and proper set up



All kinds of other things!!!

Facilities Management (Jewel English)
Regular scheduled maintenance:


Sterling Pest Management completed the scheduled monthly PM



Eoff Septic Services completed the first of three septic PMs per our annual contract.
Everything is good and the system is operating as designed. The sludge level within the
spray tank is still at an acceptable level so no pumping is required at this time. They will
submit the OSSF inspection report to the proper authorities.



groundskeeper added liquid chlorine bleach to the aerobic septic chlorinator

Groundskeeping: Picked up trash, and weed whacked around the library property, upper and
lower areas, sidewalks, and the hill next to Bulverde Crossing; septic spary field, pulled weeds
in all the beds with the exception of the BFG and Wildscape areas; added water to the green
bags around the trees, killed weeds growing in crevices in parking areas; sprayed for wasps,
applied ant killer where needed, and cleared debris at library entrances. He remove the tposts we used to mark off the area for the political signs.
Early Voting and General Election on Nov 3:
Door count: Anita Valdez and Carolyn Besselman, Election Judges, for the MFPL polling
location: provided daily count of number of voters:


Total for Early Voting: Oct 13-30, 2020: 10,719



Total for Presidential Election, Nov 3, 2020: 511

Post election cleanup:


Put Rooms A,B,C back in order for public use of Wi-Fi, computer, studying/reading



Disinfect rooms, tables and chairs



Replaced trash bins/liners, refilled supplies at hand sanitizer stations



Removed signage from doors



Removed t-posts and political signage at the front entrance gate area

Mosquito infestation
Sterling Pest Management treated the infestation of mosquitos throughout the library-probably caused by having the patio door into Room C open during the 19 days of voting,
and the cold weather we experienced during that time frame

Roof leaks:
Leak by Children’s Library: Galleon Contracting repaired the small puncture in the roof by the
Children’s Library
Foyer leak: We accepted the estimate from Galleon Contracting to fix the problem with the
metal roof panels on the roof above the foyer. Scope of work included:


cleaning existing metal roof panels vertical standing seam to allow for installation of 3coarse flashing system. Installed first coarse of flashing grade coating, installed fiber mesh
membrane and then installed final layer of flashing grade coating.



coating 3-4 panel seams and was completed on 10.30.20

Lock on staff door: Sean Flanagan, Alert Lock & Key removed the pin cylinder and installed
pin pack to existing bittings. He tested the MK and 11AA key and they worked as should, and
gave us a Master Control key that will remove the pin cylinders from the door locks on our
other doors should that be necessary.
Electrical:


10.30.20: Roman Electric finished replacing the drop lights in the library,



11.13.20: Replaced ballasts in the light fixtures in the original men’s restroom, and finished
the LED conversion of the fixtures in the Children’s programing and craft rooms.



11.11.20: Masters Electrical Services



Per our request, Morgan Hallmark identified where the breaker to the smoke alarms is
located –“Per our construction drawings it should be in Panel LG circuit 53. Panel LG is in the
mezzanine above the office area”

Children’s Pole update:


10.31.20: OHC repaired the pole, said it should not crack again; it is now ready for the next
step depending on what we want done: repaint it, or apply a film, or a commercial grade
wall covering over the pole.



11.11.20: John Zamoyski, OHC, provided a link to Koroseal Commercial Wallcovering for us
to review possible coverings for the Children's Pole. We are considering creating our own
custom design architectural film through their digital lab, which will be applied over the
pole.

Memorial Pavers:


Military Memorial: the groundskeeper added two new memorial pavers at the Military
Memorial



Mammen Family Public Library Pavers online form was updated to reflect additional options
available through our current vendor: more spaces and lines for engraving, and the granite
paver is now 12” x 12” x 1/2”

Administration (Susan/Cathy)
Ashley Aguillon officially joined the library staff in mid-October as our Adult Programming
Librarian. She has been assigned to Team A but will move to Team B after Christmas to work
with Susan and Rob on makerspace equipment, although she is doing quite well already as
she has experience with 3D printing and some of the other equipment. Bethanie Cordier will
supervise Ashley and is already supervising our Jeannette Leroy with Outreach.
One staff member had to quarantine as family members contracted COVID. Our Health and
Safety Procedures were helpful in determining how to handle this.

